
December 2023

Piece Talk

We made these cute fabric
Christmas trees, enjoyed
socializing, and Christmas
cookies.

Nettie is originally from Iowa, but
moved to Lafayette in 2020. She
does Marketing for FBi Buildings.
Her husband and dog Nellie live
in Dayton.

Nettie has always been crafty.
She made a few quilts in high
school and college but found a
passion for quilting after renting
a long arm in 2019. She annually
makes a quilt for a church
camp quilt auction.

oldtippecanoequiltguild.org

DECEMBER
MEETING
HIGHLIGHTS

December
Program

New Member

2024 Quilt Show

Membership

Zoom Meetings

Remington Class

The 2024 Quilt Show will be in
September. We are looking to
form a committee to finalize
location, date, etc.

We have 79 current members and
14  new members!  If you haven’t
done so yet, pay your
membership dues.

A reminder that January &
February meetings will be on Zoom. 

Ruthie is going to Remington to
teach beginning quilting with jelly
rolls. If you want to help, the dates
are 1/20, 2/17, 3/16.

Roster

Quilts of Valor

An updated roster will be sent out
soon!

Some ladies are interested in
getting together for a sew day to
make quilts of valor.
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MEMBERS WITH LONGARM BUSINESSES
Ruthie’s Quilting | Ruthie Wasmuth
1000 Sagamore Pkwy N Suite 202, Lafayette, IN
(765) 714-4292 

Peaceful Designs  | Amy Martin
12445 State St. Lafayette, Indiana 
(765) 205-2746



SERVICE PROJECTS
NICU Quilts
Our next charity giving project is to complete Quilts for the neonatal
unit. These quilts need to be 32 to 36 in.² and must be flannel
backed. Binding must be put on by machine. Here is an example of
one that has been put together. We will collect these at our March
meeting or you can drop them off at Ruthie’s shop and she’ll ensure
they get to the Baby Quilters group

Due March 5, 2024 | Contact Ruthie Wasmuth 

SHELTER QUILTS
Beautiful shelter quilt finished. This was made from leftover fabric
from our Trading Post sale. Many thanks to those who cut kits and
those who picked them up and put them together. 

QUILTS OF VALOR
 Members can make quilts for the Quilt of Valor Foundation.
Quilts are presented to veterans and are generally made of
red, white, and blue fabric, but not florals or kid's prints.
Minimum size is 60 x 72 inches and must be all machine done.
We have QOV labels available for the back.

Sew Day Coming Soon! |  Nancy Greenwood or Vicki Schmidt
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Ask if kits are still available! | Contact Andrea Schmidt

Quilts for Kids
Sew day on the 3nd Saturday of each month. 

Join them 1/20/24 | Contact Barbara Tourney


